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Dear UMass Employee,

 

We’re excited to offer Identity Theft Protection from InfoArmor to our benefited

faculty and staff. InfoArmor is the industry leader in identity theft protection, and our

partnership with InfoArmor allows us to offer our benefited faculty and staff their

most comprehensive product, PrivacyArmor Plus, at a deeply discounted group

rate.

 

In today’s digital era, data is one of our most valuable resources and unfortunately,

data is finding its way into the wrong hands at an alarming rate. That’s why we’re

happy to offer you advanced identity protection powered by industry-leading

technology and information security. You’ll receive alerts for credit inquiries,

accounts opened in your name, compromised credentials, security breaches, and

more.

 

If something bad happens, you have a dedicated Privacy Advocate® available 24/7

to fully manage your recovery and restore your identity. And with a $1 million identity

theft insurance policy†, your identity is fully protected.

 

Are you still wondering if identity protection is right for you? InfoArmor’s Digital

Footprint Assessment can help you discover how much of your data may be

exposed. Visit InfoArmor.com/DFA to take the assessment and get more

information.

 

And remember, this isn’t the only tool we offer that provides your family with

protection and peace of mind. As a UMass benefited employee, you’re also able to

enroll your family in legal protection through MetLaw, a service that provides you

with full coverage towards legal advice and representation for most personal legal

matters (employment and business-related matters are excluded from coverage).

 

https://www.infoarmor.com/dfa
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To learn more and enroll in these great benefits, just head to UMass Compass

starting February 3rd at UMassCompass.com. 

 

Sincerely,

 

Your UMass Benefits Team

†Identity theft insurance underwritten by insurance company subsidiaries or affiliates of Assurant. The description herein is a summary and intended for

informational purposes only and does not include all terms, conditions and exclusions of the policy described. Please refer to the actual policy for terms,

conditions, and exclusions of coverage. Coverage may not be available in all jurisdictions.

PrivacyArmor is offered and serviced by InfoArmor, Inc., a subsidiary of The Allstate Corporation..
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